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SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.

The Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at
Swiss House on Wednesday, May 12th, and Mr. J. J.
Boos presided.

Although the attendance was not up to the average
of the last few months, those present were highly de-
lighted with the very interesting and animated discus-
sion on various matters relating to the Society and
planning for the future. The President was able,
thanks to the arrival of air mail from Headquarters,
to give the latest S.K.V. news.

First, he gave details of the very successful Jubilee
meeting which the lady members of the S.K.V. held at
Basle on March 27th and 28th. They celebrated the
25th anniversary of the admission of lady members into
the association. The fact that the original number of
1,500 members of the fair sex has risen to to-days figure
of 10,000 speaks for itself.

The President also referred to the " Congrès de
l'Union romande," held at Yverdon on the 11th April,
which was attended by 65 delegates from 21 sections
out of 27 which have their headquarters in the French
and Italian speaking parts of Switzerland.

Mr. Boos further acquainted the members with the
agenda of the Delegates' Meeting of the S.K.V. at
Lugano on May 7th to 9th. Under the prevailing con-
ditions, it was not possible for the JLondon Section to
be represented as was customary in normal times, but
Mr. Pfändler Avas able to give a résumé of the pro-
ceedings as broadcast by the Saaûss Avireless.

Mr. A. C. Stahelin also had some very interesting
neAVS from SAvitzerland, Avhicli he imparted to the mem-
hers in his usual eloquent style. Of particular interest
Avas a letter Avhich he had received from National Conn-
cillor Ph. Schmid-Ruedin, General Secretary of the
S.K.V., which he read out to the meeting.

The President then quoted from an article in the
" Ivaufm. Zentralblatt " under the heading " The in-
fluence of rationing on the cost of living." According
to index figures, the cost of living in November last
Avas 41% higher than in August 1939. Owing to ration-
ing and the reduced possibilities of consumption, it
Avas found that the actual increase in the cost of living
in the case of a middle-class family amounted to about
22% above pre-war level. Efforts have been made for
increased salaries in the case of commercial employees
which have resulted in a rise of salaries of from 10 to
15%, and employees in SAvitzei-land have, therefore, to
manage on a slightly lower standard of liA'ing.

There was a general demand for a series of discus-
sions within the S.M.S. on post war problems, with
particular reference to economic subjects such as trade,
banking, currency, investment, etc.

It Avas accordingly decided that the first of these
discussions be held following the Monthly Meeting on
Wednesday, June 9th, under the title "A Target /or
Trade in Peace Time/'

Mr. W. Meier, Vice-President, will introduce the
subject and Mr. W. Beckmann will open the discussion
of the ensuing debate. A number of other members
have agreed to prepare data for this discussion which
promises to be very lively and interesting.

We, therefore, hope that a large number of mem-
bers and friends will be present on June 9th to take
part in the debate and to hear the different points of
view regarding post Avar trade problems, thus helping
to make the meeting of really successful one. WB.

HANS RENOLD, D.Sc. t-

We regret to announce the death of Mr. Hans
Renold, of Priestnall Hey, I lea-ton Mersey, Manchester,
founder of the famous engineering firm Avhicli bears his
name. Mr. Renold, who had been living for the past
two years at Grange-over-Sands, Avas in his 91st year.

His funeral was attended by our Vice-Consul, Mr.
II. W. Hirs and the President Avitli a large number
of members of the Swiss Club Manchester, of which he
Avas an Honorary Member. We are indebted to the
''4/aachcstcr Gward-tan," May 3rd, for a much deserved
appreciation from Avhich Ave reprint the following
extract.

" Hans Renold, the son of a master baker, was
born at Aarau, SAvitzerland, in 1852. His family had
been burghers of Aarau or of villages in the neighbour-
hood for several centuries. As a small boy he helped
in his father's business, and one of his tasks was to
deliver the bread. His interest in engineering began
Avhile he Avas still at school, and holidays he spent
working as an apprentice in small machine shops. At
the age of 18 he entered the Polytechnic School, Zurich.
The year 1871 found him engaged in engineering con-
struction work in Paris, which the Germans had just
evacuated, and two years later he came to England,
Avhere he worked as a technical draughtsman and
machine inspector, lie became a British subject in
1881.

It was in 1879 that the seed of the great Renold
chain company was soAvn. Hans Renold bought for

With Maggis Aspic Jelly valuable additions may be made to
war-time menus. From meat, fish and vegetable " left-overs"

attractive supplementary dishes can be contrived.

INVALID ASPIC
Maggis Aspic Jelly in a small mould
daintily served with two or three small
strips of toast will be a welcome change
from " beef tea."

FISH ASPIC
Cod or Salmon remaining from the
boiled fish can be used, also prawns or
shrimps- Fill the mould | full and
when nearly set put in the flakes of fish
and fill up.

MEAT ASPIC
Cooked fresh sausage meat or meat left
over from the joints may be used
minced. Drop the meat into the jelly
before setting and serve with a little
watercress or cress.

ASPIC SANDWICHES
Spread the slices of bread with mar-
garine and then with a thin layer of
jelly. Add grated cheese, watercress,
mustard and cress, meat or fish paste.

JELLIED BEEF SOUP
A rich jellied beef soup may be made instantly
with the addition of boiling water. Greatly
appreciated by Fire-Watchers.

ACCI*
ASPIC JELLY

FREE SAEV1PLE.—Send Id. stamp for free sample of Maggis Aspic Jelly.
Apply MARBER & CO. (Food Products) Ltd., 1, Stanhope St., London, N.W.I
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£390 the Salford business of a man name Slatter, in-
ventor of.the " bowl " type of chain. The development
ol the " safety " cycle, which for lack of a durable
chain was not a complete success, led to Renold evolv-
iu»' the bush roller type. This assured the success of
the cycle industry and started a demand for chains
which Renold met by moving to a larger workshop in
Brook Street, Manchester. Extension of the Brook
Street premises was soon necessary, but this was not
enough to cope with the business, and in 1906 lie began
to build the great works at Burnage. They were com-
pleted in 1914 — a modern estate of one-storey build
ings surrounded by trees, lawns, and flower beds.
Already in 1896 lie had been one of the first employers
to institute a 48-liour week, and the conditions under
which Iiis employees worked were further improved by
the equipment of the works with all modern amenities,
including canteens and first-aid departments, lie also
provided facilities for games, including golf, a small
course being laid out by the side of the works. While
in the Brook Street premises Renold had installed
electricity for power purposes,.the supply being taken
from the corporation cables. He was, indeed, the first
manufacturer in Manchester to use this source for
power.

During the Great War the works was engaged in
the manufacture of munitions, and in 1916 Renold
patented the segmental bush bearing for inverted tooth
chains, which became in post-war years one of the most
important chain developments, lie served on the com-
mittee of management of the Manchester and District
Armaments Committee. In 1930 the business of the
Coventry Chain Company, Ltd., and Brampton Bros.,
Ltd., were merged with Hans Renold, Ltd., thus bring-
ing under one control nearly the whole of the British
precision-chain industry, of which Renold, working
with one man and a boy, was the founder in 1879.

He was made a magistrate of the city of Manches
ter in 1917, and in 1940 Manchester University con-
ferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of
Science. There were until his death three generations
of Renolds in the business — Mr. Hans Renold, Mr.
Charles G. Renold (his eldest son), and Mr. Hans
Renold, jun. (Mr. Charles Renold's eldest son).

OUR NEXT ISSUE.

We hope to go to press again on June 25th. We
are sorry to state that on account of pressure on our
space several items had to be left over for the next
issue.

SWISS CHURCH IN LONDON.

Every Sunday at 11 a.m.
SERVICE IN FRENCH at the Eglise Suisse, 79.

Enciell Street, Shaftesbury" Avenue, W.C.2.
SERVICE IN GERMAN at " Oak Room," Kingsway

Hall, Kingsway, W.C.2.

A/ZSCL/.Z.AA'EOUS AZ)V£R775£Af£A7"5

ECOLE ST. GEORGES, Clarens, Vaud, while remain-
ing open in Switzerland, has had an English branch
since the war started. This branch is at Onslow Hall,
ShHEwsbury.

The School in Switzerland is owned by a Swiss
Company (/'Jco/e »St. Geo/y/rs, S.A.). It. is under
English management, with an Anglo-Swiss Staff; and
it provides a general education, with special attention
to English and French, for an international group of
pupils.

The English Branch, though obliged to be finan-
cially-separate, carries on the work and traditions of
the parent school; but only for certain ages : —

In the Jwm/oi' Schoo/, a limited number of children
aged 8 to 12 years old are given a good grounding in
general education, with special attention to French, in
healthful and homelike country surroundings.

In the iS'/mJc-m/ Branch, about twenty-five girls of
16 to 18 are following something of the programme of
a Swiss pension»«/. French is a compulsory subject of
study, and so are the courses in General Subjects, such
as World Affairs, History of Art, etc. In addition,
students may take courses in Art, Music, Domestic
Science, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. ; and pupils
taking Modern Languages as the main subject are pre-
pared for Scholarship and Entrance to Universities.

A prospectus of either part of the School in
England will be gladly sent on application to : —
The Secretary, Ecole St. Georges, Onslow Hall,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire.

TO PRIVATE HOTELS etc. Experienced Accountant
can assist you with correct Bookkeeping and computa-
tions for Revenue that may save you trouble and
Income Tax. Moderate fees. Box 97, Swiss Observer,
23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.

LADY ASSISTANT and Linen Keeper required by
Mrs. Widmer, The Myllet Arms Hotel, Western
Avenue, Perivale, Greenford, £160 per annum, own
bedroom, with hot and cold water.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, 1st June, 1943, at 6 p.m. — City Swiss Club
—• Monthly Meeting at Brown's Hotel, Dover
Street, W.i. (See Advert.).

Wednesday, 9th June, 1943, at 6 p.m. — Swiss Mercan-
tile Society Ltd. — Monthly Meeting, at Swiss
House, 35, Fitzroy Square, W.I.

Saturday, 19th June, at 2.15 p.m. — Nouvelle Société
Helvétique — Monthly Meeting at Swiss House,
35, Fitzroy Square, W.I — followed by Mr. G. J.
Keller's usual talk on " Current Events."

Tuesday, 22nd June, 1943, at 5.30 for 6.30 p.m. —
London Swiss Philatelic Society — Monthly Meet-
ing- at Swiss House, 35, Fitzroy Square, W.I, pre-
ceded and followed by " Swopping."
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